
  
  

A ROUGH SEA. 

ON BOARD THE MONITOR EN 

TO HAMPTON RJADS. 

ROUTE 

The Iron Clad's Battle with the Waves 

Narrow Escapes From a Watery Grave 

=Commander 8 Dann Green's Lot 

ter - Extracts 

“UNITED STATES STEAMER Mosiron, 

Hamrrox Roaps, March 14, 1562, My 
Pran Moruer: 1 commence this now 
but I don't Know when | shad finch, as | 
have to write it at odd m when | 

can Lind a minutos vest, hen 1 bid 

Charlie good night on WW scluy, “the 
Hh, 1 confidently expect i : you the 

pext day, as | then thought | | 
nnpossible to finish dur re nirs on 
day; but the meehnoies worked all 
and at 11 a. mi. we tarted down tie 

Lor 0 compan with 

Sacoein and urritu We went 

very nicely, and when we arnivel 
crnor's island the steswer 

alongside and tow 
out past the th a 
from the west and smooth 

The weather continued the 
Thursday vight. 1 turned out at 

Friday 1 ing, and from that t 
Monday at pom 
good years 

ened and the sea was 
alternoon 

ments 

would 

i hurs 

0 

LAL i, 

hint 

the un bouts 

anong 

al Gow 

1 Low cae 

We went 

Hebt wind 
took her in 

DRITOWS Ww 

very wa el 

| same 

ok 

until 

I think 1 | ved 
yhoul noon tik iresh 

quite In 

oreaging over 

rate, and comin 

Ot 

len 

wi 

rough 
the Lhe Wis 

our decks at a great 

our hawse pipe d in perfed 
tur berth-deck Latch leaked in 

all we could do, and the water can 
inder the tower like a walter 
would strike the pilot-house and 
Lhe tower in most beatiful curves 
vater came through the narrow ey 
n the pilothouse with 

as to knock the helmsman 

around from the wheel. At 

water had gone down our 

forws 

Such 

completely 

p.m the 

SHURE AS 

aud blowers to such the 

I Was 

an extent that 

blowers gave out and tae engine rod 

filled with g 

gus, endeavored to get tl 

work. until they droppe 

I was nearly 
gol on 

a appa 

suffocated with 

after eve 

dead 

but deck, 

eft the engine room 
elf Thre 

ion 

ry one 

time 

were in tl 

Justi in 

| firemen 

cond! nas 

ither bl CoORed rT 

FesOUTrse 1d 

ha . L 

ch the 

made It a very ong operation 

do now we did not know 
all in cur power, and mu 

steer directly for 
t in smooth wat 

og 

vnparatl 

Lad Dey 

need not 

my 

urn ou 

clothes on 

‘sery well’ ar 

hoped to get 

“1 had scarcely 

and the sea suddenly 
rough and right ahead It 

up with treme us force through 
anchor well and forced the air through 

our bawse pipe where the chain comes, 
and then the water would rush through 
in a perfect stream, clear to our berth 
deck, over the wardroom table The 

noise resembled the death groans of 
twenty men, and was the most dismal, 
awful ound | have ever heard. Of course 
the captain and myself were on our feet 
in a moment, and endeavored to stop the 

bawse pipe. We succeeded partially; but 
now the water began to come down our 

blowers again, and we feared the same 
a cident that happened in the afternoon 
We tried to hail the tugboat, but the wind 
being dead ahead they could not hear us, 
and we bad no way of sigoaling them, 
as the steam whistle which father had 
recommended had not been put on 

“We began then to think the Monitor 

would never see daylight We watched 
carefully every drop of water that went 
down the blowers, and sent continually to 
ask tie fireman how they were going 
His only answer was ‘Slowly,’ but could 
not Le Kept going much longer unless the 
water cud be stopped from coming 
down. The sea was washing completely 
over our decks, and it was dangerous for 
a man to go on them, so we could do noth 

ing to the Lowers In the midst of all 
this our whee! ropes jumped off the steer 
ing wheel owing to the pitching of the 
ship, and Le.ame ammed. She now be 
gan to sheer about at an awful rate, and 
we thought «ur hawser would certainly 
part. + oftunately it was new, and held 
oa well .n the course of half an hour 
we freed our wheelsroj es, ard now the 
blowers were the only divculty 

“About 3 o'clock *aturday a. m. the sea 
becan.e a little smoother, though still 

rough, and going down our blowers some. 

what. The never fai.ing answer 
from the engioeroom, 
slowly . but can’t 

Calg 

our 

‘sluwers goin 

hold out much longer 
From 4 a m. till daylight was the long 
est hour and a balf | ever spent. | cer 
tainly thought Gld sol had stopped in 
« hina it last, however, we could 
make the tug beat understand to go nearer 
in shore to get in smooth water, which 
we did about Sa. mm. Things again were 
a little quiet, but everything wet and un 
comfortable The decks and airports 
lenked, and the water still came down the 
hatches and under the tower. 1 was busy 
all day makin 
attending to different things which con 
stantly required my attention. ” 

He Drank th: Hr Dye. 

(Ar dre Laroe 

He found, his balr was leaving him at 
the top of his head, and took his barber 
to task about it: “You sold me two bot 
ties of stufl to make the heir grow.” “It 
is very strange it won't grow again, ” said 
the modern Figaro, “I cra’t understand 
itt” “Look here,” sad (‘alino, “I don't 
mind drinking another bottle, but thie 
must be the last” 

a0 

| on a table to dry 

| prop r 

came | 

out my station bills and | 

FIDUCIARY TRUSTS 

Not tomnead 

ad by 

A System Often 

risy 

Upon Hy poo 

and Jeopardize Careloss 

Garth's New York Lette 

How few men are fit (0 be presidents of 
bavks or of anythir cls The whole 

system of fiduciary trusts 18 botlotsed 

pon hypo The law provides for 
dire tors and the directors hardly ever at 

tend to Hi In this city 

usual in most of corporations 
the dire 

for evi 
tation to attend, Or us 

attendance 

ness, 

i 

business 

the 
tors p il or, 10 o1 

meeting 

it iy 

Lo put 

upon 

HE in temp 

Lhe rnition « Hore 

old miser 

directory 
further attention to the pro. ed in 

board =O } u 

half 
hem 

ratty 

he vs nen in 

a million, but it is so del 

tow an unexpected 

that they would prouably 

ou nu strech corner 33 

hand or hat our, 

t if the bank 

HK un Wan 

money 

mistake 

respon 

ong ago 

ble, as was 

it would | 

Los on i Cil BM 

in the 
sinners 

W ho sup; oses 
perfectly 

The 

synagogue, 

that ot 

CURT and 

r busine 

half 

book keepers 

lent is supp 
his exceutive 

upon the 
loa 
noue 

when one 

1 10 « 

Committ 

VOUT 

f the banks has pa « through 

of year nd its ac 
1 Inige books, and some 

re-renewed ntil 

and paying in 
others Are day 

ns made on st s which 

for every h i" 
. pr 

fra 

can Ix 

s dent 

How to Mend a Meorschanm, 

Asm 
a ha: 
knees to the floor, 
the middie His friends immediat 
pressed their sympathy with him 

man was not in the least disturbed by 
disaster. He simply drew his knife f 

ocket, ex blood from his s 

with one of the keen blades, and ru 

the broken ends of the pije in the fluid 

placed them together, and laid the article 
3 It was a novel experi 

ment, but it is said that it will work suc 
cessfully every time, and that if a pipe is 

once broken and comented with blood it 
will never again part in that place 

meerscn 

and tl 

his 1 races 

The Labrador Glacial Carrent. 

fciontific Exchange 

German sea captains have filed in Berlin 
reports from which appears that the gis 
cial Labrador current is annually protrud 
ing further aod further south, crowding 
the gulf stream out of its wonted spring 
course. So great is the southward sweep 
of the glacial current that when the bu ¥ 

attached to the broken end of the Atlantic 

cable of 165 got adrift it was found to 
have traveled neariy due south a distance 
of 600 miles in seventy six days in opposi 

tion to the gulf stream 

A New Sewing Machine, 

Cli ago Herald 

A Brooklyn mechanic, has 
wonderful sewing machine 
claimed, will do 80 per cent 

invented a 
which. it is 

more work 
| than any machine now in the market An 
experiment with steam power moved it 
with a speed of 2, 200 stitches a minute 
and was started and stopped instantly, It 
is simple in construction, »s easily opera 

ted, and sews all kinds of fabrics, from 
leather to fine linen 

The Ve pr 1 ronu wwiation. 

C1 leago Jo rand 

A theatrical manager, speaking of the 
sronunciation of the word drama, 

says: “It depends upoa what part of the 
country one is in fs Boston, I call it 
drawmah, in New York drabma, in Phil 
ade!phia drama, in Chicago drammer, but 
in St, Louis, in order to make myself 
solid with the citizens, | have to talk 
about the draymy. ” 

True to Nature. 

Ak x. H. Sweot's 

“Now, Uncle Gabe, if you have go! 
noything on your heart, any last wish, 
speak out, ” said Rev. Whangdoodle Bax 
ter to an old negro who had only a few 
hours to live 

“I ain't got no last 
wants ter get well 

Niftings« 

wish ‘cept dat |} 

sult ne nm Disinfectant, 

The Medical Journal states that a few 
handfuls of common salt thrown daily 
ino closets, and an occasional handful 
into wash basins, goes far toward counter 
acting the nodious effects of the omaipre 
sent sewer gas, 

The Current Stanley har attended 
15 complimentary dinners. What a 
pity the poor man could not have funded 
these bauyuets into seven weeks of good 
hoard! 

| Kay, do 

{ The fruit 

{ Since tender 

| The accent 

| sy lable, and the 
like “al. ’ 

  

LOVE'S HARVESTING, 

{Alfred 

not quarrel 

Austin} 

with the seasons dear, 
Nor make an enemy of friendly Time, 

vid Tollogs of the falling year 
Rival th + buds and blowoms of its prime, 

Is not the harve<t moon as round and bright 

As that to which the nightingales did sing? 
And thou. tat eall'st thyself my satellite, 

Wilt reom in Autumn all thou art in 
be SH EF 

When steadfast sunshine folloys fitful rain, 
And gleam the where once passed 

the plow 

groan hath grown to mellow 

gram 

Lave 4 ill gather 
How, 

what it scattereth 

nted reaper, rest its head 
itll hath harvested, ave 

Celinlold Versus Linen. 

k and Expr 

and 
HOW 

and 

yori r 

weount for that fact?” 

ff economy 

| E i most kb] 

en cu ls and 
I'he cel 

jerfectly at 

When 

they were 
y when they 

I substance 

But now 

a} liable 

few neople 

“Celluloid 
more gi 

an 

culls ( olla 4 Are worn 
/ » 
fore 

on 

than ever Ix 

retail dealer 
nerally 

who esale 

100 

, i 

linen th 

quality un 

| them 

in the 
: must 

men 

nv 

iid 

Lhe 

Wear 

som 
wn who 

rise the fact and 
on 

ho had Iw 

Entest Ws 

Lerma f 01 i ordrin n £01 

in Germany on such occasions is provided 

Vienna's “ileggarsy Ball’ 

(hicage Herald 

During the 
at Vien. a 
carried off begears 

guests were rigged out 

ners 

var.ous carni al festivities 

the pa.m for ecoon rictity 
by a Lall 

as thie 

defaulting 

was 

The 

os, pick 

| ashijers 

armed burglars and rascals of the lowest 
type. One of the most amusing represen 
tations was a group of men cuarreling vio 

ently, their scratched and noses 
bleeding — a parody «cn the lively scenes 

that sometimes occur. Prizes were dis 

pockets ( 

faces 

tributed for the best dressed and sustained | 
characters. The first medal was won by 
a woman, whose toilet bristled with tiny 
revolvers, 

Heliable Mumors 

Alex, H 

Uncle Mose approached the county clerk 
the other day to obtain a marriage license 
The clerk. in order to poke fun at the old 
man, said seriously 

“I hope the bride has got 75 cents in 
cash, for the legisiature has passed a law 
forbidding us to issue a license unless the 
bride has that amount 

“Jess go ahead wid de papers, boss, ” 
sa'd Uncle Mose, approaching the clerk, 
and then be leaned over and whispered in 
his ear, “dar's reliable rumors about » 
dollar and a quarter 

Sweet 

Pronunciation of Afghan Words 

Pall Mall Gazette | 

(abu! is pronounced Kawble, Merv is 
wonounced Mahriv, Herat is pronounced 
leralit; hurrachee is pronounced K'rah 

chy, Peshawur is ;ronuncd Peshower 
on Afghanistan is on of the 

second syllable. In such words as Bolan, 
Kobat, ete, the accent is on the second 

“a” is pronounced broad 

Utility of Drawing 

The Current 

Linear drawing has been Introduced, by 
recent enactment, into all the elementary 
schools of ingland. The theory is that a 
knowledze of this kind of drawing is 
useful in almost every kind of trade or | 
handicraft 

Onur Largest Audience Room. 

Exchange. | 

‘That Colosseum at Rome had a seating 
capacity of over 87,000. The building 
having the greatest seating capacity in the 
Unite l States is Madison Square garden. 
It has nccommodations for 8,443 persons, 

Hard on the Chinese, 

It was said by Confucius, the great 
Chinese philosopher, who lived 500 years 
before our era:  “ Wouldst thou know if 
a people be well governed, if its manners 
be good or bad, examine the music it 
practices. ” 

amount pevabie to cach st 

| cheerfully 
| Watch, 
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COMPARATIVE WORTH or BAKING POWDERS. 

ROYAL aueoiuters pure) rs 
GRANT'S um Powder) +. 
RUMFORD'S, when fresh 

HANFORD'S, when fresh 

REDHEADS .......... 

CHARM (Alum Powder) * 

AMAZON (Alum Powder) wR —— 

CLEVELAND'S short wi. jor. 

PIONEER San Francisco)... Sm 

CZAR 

DR, PRICE'S 

SNOW FLAKE (Grofrs) 

LEWIN 

PEARL ( 

HECKER’'S... 

GILLET'S 

ANDREWS &( 0. Regal" 

BULK (Powder sold loose)... I 
RUMFORD'S, when not fresh ll 

Andrews & Ce 

Powder sold loose 

REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS 
As to Purity and Wholesomeness of the Royal Bakin; Powder, ’ 

purchase 

  

Walter W. Bayard, 

DRUG STORE. 
the r t wiely sited by Ww H 

Fea pti 1 

Hons, 

P'repaved at all 

Night Dy. or 

ri 

National Life Insurance 
MONTPELIER, V7. 

Tucoryorated in 1848 

faneta $3.000.000. 5 erplus 81,050,000 

$100) On 

ments I's Lon ds 

hold rp the 

wal pny desth, 

C0). oF 

Bouds sold yeorly instal 

Rie payal je 

Lhe oxy ration of NX years 

UE or a stipulated 

the end of 

ANY YeuT their sur 
render 

after the first, on 

'R. M. McCENALLY, Soecial AqL." 
Office -1 Do North of I" 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

sf OFce 

Quick Railway Time. 

Rockford, T., Jan, 1880. 

This 22 to certify that we have appeoinied 

Fk P. Blair, sale agent for the sale of owr 

ick Train Railroad Watches in the town 

w Bellefoute 

Rockronnp Waren Conraxy, 
BY HOSMER P. HULLAND, See. 

Having most thoroughly tested the 
Rock ford Quick Train Watches for the 

Inst three years, | offer them with the 
fullest confidence ss the best made and 
mos! reliable time keeper for the money 

that ean be obtained, 

I fully guarantee every Watch for two years, 
FRANK P. BLAIR, 

No. 2 Brockerhoff Row, 

All other American Watches al reduced 

prices, 

Dignron, Jan, 27. 1882 
The Rockford wateh purchased Feb, 

1879, has performed better than any 
Watch | ever had, Have carried it 

| every day and at 00 time has it been | 
irregular, or in the least unrelishle, ! 

recommend « the Rockford 
HORACE B. HORTON, 
at Dighton Furnace Co, 

Tavxrox, Sept, 18, 1881, 

The Rockford Watch runs very ac | 
curatel; ; better than any wateh | ever 
owned, and | have had one that cost | 
$150. Can recommond the Rockford | 
Watch to everybody who wishes a fine | 
timekeeper, 

8. P. HUBBARD, M. D, 

This is to certify that the Rockford 
Watch bought Feb, 22, 1879, has run 
very well the past year. Having set it | 
oniy twice during that time, its only | 
variation being three minutes. It hae 
ran very much better than | ever an. 
ticipated, [t was not adjusted and only 
cost $20, R- P, BRYANT, | 

The oldest and best appointed Institution 
lor obtaining & Busines Education. 

For circulars addres 
P. DUFF & BONS, 

¥ 

  

DO YOU 
NT A NICH COMFOT 

BOOT or 
SHOE | 

Wa r . 
TABLI 

IF SO, CALL A7 

MICH; IL COONEY’S 
Well known Bool and Shoe 
Stand, Mc( afferty’e Build. 

ing, upp. Depot. 

ELLEFONTE PENN A 

STUDIO, 
2nd floor Bush Arcade, 

(Room opp. Dr. Rothrock's Dental + Mice 

I am now ready to do all kinds of 

PAINTING, 
Such as PORTRAITS inoil. LAND. 
SCAPES, SIGN and ORNAMEN. 

TAL. FANCY DECORA 
TING and GRAINING 

a SPECIALITY 

1S59--1S85 

tock 

DRY GOODS. 

NOTIONS 

GROCERIES! 

Give us a Call 

‘We Guarantee Satis- 
| faction. 

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. ! 
I would be pleased to have you call, | 
aud examine specimens of work. 
structions given in Painting, 

Io 

Very ResprcrruLLy, 

C. DP. fCilder. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your est 

by a wick child sullfering avd ¢ tying with pain of cut 
Hing teeth? If so, send at once and get » bottle of 
Mrs. Winston's Soovwine Syaur rom Corionen 
Travmine, [te value is inoaleninble. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer i nmediately Depend upon it 
mothers, there Is bo » 8 Jke salon! it. It curs dys 
tutery and diarrhosa, rag tates the stomach and bow 

Country Produce 

On hand, and Wanted 
at all times. 

ols, cures wind oslie, softens the gums, redocsm in | 
Aammation and gives tone and energy to ‘he whole, | 
systems. Mas, Winsiow's 2ooraine Stacey 
REN TRerwing is pleasant 10 the taste, und 
soription of une 
clans and nurse, 
by all dim tint 
a bottle 

MR any 

* the pre 
the oldest aud best female physi 

United Staton amd is for sale 
we world. Price 25 conta 

Ty 

AGENTS WANTED incocs RASPBERRY RA NCOCAS 
thome need wy who fvute 
and tention ts he ha RA -% 

ar men soceeed whore others fn 
GROWERS of a Full Line of PRUITS 

AND ORNAMENTALS, 
ood opening for honest, energetic men. Address 

R. C. CHASE & CO. Philada. Pa. 

in presents given away: Send 

ae 5 counts podtage, and by mail | 

) you will get free a package of 

good tof large value, that will start you in work that 

C. U. 

HOFFER 
will at ones bring you In money Sater hen anything | 
ohne in Amarfon. ALL abot the $200,000 fn presents | 
with vach box, Agente wanted everywhere of aithar 
sex of all ages, for all the time, or spare time on'y, to | 
ork for na st Junie own homes  Fortanes for all 
workers ahsolutels aeenred, Dou't delay, gM. Haier 
& Co. Portland, Maine, ny 

& CO. 
| Allegheny Bellefonte, st., Po  


